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QUENINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF THE QUENINGTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD  

AT 8PM ON 13th MAY 2021 AT QUENINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
 

Present: Cllr Michael Scott (Chairman), Cllr John Dooley, Cllr Don Downes, Cllr Mitchell 
Watkins, Cllr Jan Sallis, Cllr Ben Rambaut, District Cllr Ray Theodoulou and County Cllr 
Dom Morris 

 

In attendance: Penny Ibbotson (Clerk), one member of public (part) 
 

1. Apologies for absence: Cllr Michael Sayer  
 

2. Open discussion:  
Church Rd/Victoria Rd Verge: A resident advised that he was fully supportive of the 
proposal to encourage wildflowers on this verge and was happy to help with this project; 
however he asked for reassurance from QPC that if the area just became full of weeds, 
regular cutting would start back up again. The chairman confirmed that the current 
maintenance regime is on a 2year trial and would then be reviewed; regular grass cutting 
would start up again if considered necessary. 
 

3. Declaration of Interest on Items on the agenda: None declared. 
 

4. To receive report from District & County Councillors 
District Cllr Ray Theodoulou: 
Ray welcomed Dom Morris as the new County Councillor, it’s good to have another local 
person to represent the area. Ray thanked QPC for its support to him as the previous 
County Councillor. 
Ray advised of a contentious planning application in Coln St Aldwyns, which did get passed 
to the Planning Committee to decide and was turned down. It used to be that approx. 15% 
of applications were referred to committee for determination but this number has been 
greatly reduced recently, Ray is meeting the Head of Planning at CDC to discuss this issue 
as it is a loss of the democratic process. CDC Planning is currently under resourced as 
there has been a big influx of applications taking up time and resources. 
County Councillor Dom Morris: 
Dom advised that he was delighted to be elected in his local patch. During his campaigning, 
concerns about pot holes were frequently raised and this is an issue he is going to take on 
board; rural roads are a lower priority than A & B roads and he is going to campaign to get 
a fair share of resources. 
Sewage and Flooding is a big problem in Fairford and this is another issue that Dom is 
aware of and concerned about. He wants to make sure that the right equipment is available 
at the right time to prevent emergency situations. 
Dom has also been working with Bob Passmore on AutoSpeedWatch and this initiative also 
has the support of the new Police Commissioner Chris Nelson. Dom will also be working 
with Chris Nelson to prioritise the prevention of rural crime. 
 

5. Planning 
5.1 To consider the following applications:  
21/01657/FUL & 21/01658/LBC Conversion of stone barn to form separate dwelling at 
Mawley Farmhouse, Victoria Road, Quenington 
NO OBJECTIONS 
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21/01607/FUL Two storey side extension at Woodview, Coneygar Road, Quenington 
NO OBJECTIONS 
 

21/01651/51/FUL Removal of outbuilding and construction of single storey extension at Old 
Mill Cottage, Victoria Road, Quenington 
NO OBJECTIONS 
 

5.2 To discuss correspondence regarding the CDC planning process and whether to 
contribute towards costs: A group of residents has been in discussion with CDC 
regarding the process of the determination of planning application 20/04069/FUL, which it is 
thought should have been deferred to the CDC Planning committee due to the number of 
objections received. CDC is of the opinion that the matter was dealt with correctly but the 
group of residents wish to take the matter to the Ombudsman and have asked if QPC is 
willing to donate to this cause. 
 

To clarify, the complaint is about the CDC planning process rather than the actual nature of 
the decision on this particular planning application. Other parish councils are also 
dissatisfied with the current planning process at CDC which lacks clarity and openness. 
 

The clerk advised that the current donations policy limits the amount of any one donation to 
a maximum £250. The matter was discussed fully and there were differing views as to 
whether a donation should be made or not.  
 

It was suggested that QPC sends a letter to CDC to express dissatisfaction on the lack of 
clarity and democracy in the planning process; there appears to be a lack of consideration 
of the views of parish councils. 
 

It was agreed that QPC should take some more time to consider the matter and to hold a 
further meeting on Monday 24th May to make a final decision. This meeting will be held after 
the Annual Village Meeting. In the meantime, other parish councils would be contacted to 
find out their views on the CDC planning process. 
Action: JS to find out which parish councils have been involved. 
 

5.3 To receive Mary 2021 Planning Report: The report was reviewed (see attached). 
 

6. Minutes: The minutes of the meeting held on 11th March 2021 were agreed to be a true 
and accurate record of the proceedings and the Chairman signed a copy of the minutes. 
 
7. Clerks Report: 

• The new laptop is working very well and much faster than the old one; the screen is 
much sharper too. 

• The poor state of the wall below the raised pavement on Victoria Road has been 
reported to Highways and an inspection is to be carried out. 

• Tree maintenance work has been completed on the Green and playground; some 
debris needs to be removed and one further branch from a horse chestnut but 
otherwise all has been carried out satisfactorily. 

• Following the request for a dog bin near Coneygar Cottages, CDC has replied that 
they do not currently have the resources to empty any more dog bins; during the 
pandemic there was an increase in requests for more dog waste bins and collection 
vehicles are running at capacity. CDC hope that with the easing of restrictions, waste  
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volumes will return to normal and new dog waste bins can then be considered. 
Action: The Clerk is to send details of this request to Ray Theodolou to follow 
up. 
It was suggested that the dog waste bin near the Green noticeboard is relocated to 
Coneygar Cottages as there is a litter bin adjacent, which can also be used for dog 
waste. 

• The Commonwealth War Graves Commission has acknowledged correspondence 
regarding a sign for the cemetery and further information is to be sent out. 

• Only one business got in touch following further promotion of the website so 
numbers of businesses being advertised are still rather low. 

• The road between Coln and Hatherop is to be closed from12th July to 4th August to 
allow the installation of new electricity cabling. 

• Highways has been contacted again to collect the No Road Marking signs that have 
been in the village for nearly a year now. 

• The Spring Clean was successful with about 10 volunteers turning up. There was 
less litter compared to usual due to the hard work of the DofE volunteer carrying out 
regular litter picking. 

• The playground inspection is due in July and it was agreed to use the same 
company as last year as they are good value for money and produce a very detailed 
report. Action: The clerk to book an inspection. 

 

8. Finance   
8.1 To review and accept the end of March 2021 accounts and agree allocation of 
remaining 20/21 budget: The accounts and bank reconciliation to 31st March 2021 were 
reviewed and accepted (report attached). The overall spend on the 20/21 budget was 
reviewed, most items were well within budget and just 3 items slightly overspent. The 
roundabout repair was due to be paid for from the playground savings account but as there 
is sufficient money in the current account, it was agreed that the money should come from 
this source instead. At the end of the 20/21 financial year, there is £3,109.04 of unallocated 
funds in the current account and it was agreed to transfer this to the playground savings 
account. 
8.2 To review and accept the May 2021 accounts: The accounts and bank reconciliation 
to 29th April 2021 were reviewed and accepted (report attached). 
8.3 To review internal audit report carried out in March 2021: The GAPTC internal audit 
report has been circulated, all correct procedures are being followed and there are just a 
few recommendations to take on board. 
8.4 To agree annual membership of ICCM at a cost of £95.00: It was agreed to continue 
with membership of the ICCM. 
 

9. To review summary of litter reports from local DofE volunteer: Details of the weight 
and content of the weekly litter picks from January to Marc 2021 were circulated, it was 
suggested that this information is summarised in a CHEQS report. Action: The clerk to 
prepare report. 

 

10. Items raised by residents: 
10.1 Speed of vehicles along Victoria Road/Fowler’s Hill/Netherton: A resident has 
raised concern about the speed of traffic along Victoria Road and through Netherton. 
Netherton had been one of the locations for the Community Speedwatch but there is 
currently a shortage of volunteers to carry out monitoring; it has also  
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been disappointing that the police haven’t followed through with action on offenders. 
Speeding is a nationwide problem that is difficult to manage. Progress is being made on 
AutoSpeedWatch and hopefully it will be possible to install this facility in Quenington in the 
near future. 
10.2 Grass cutting on Church Rd/Victoria Rd verge: A request has been received to 
leave the whole of this verge uncut except for a path to the bench. The level area was being 
cut as this is where people get out of their cars and to keep a tidy edge to the verge; it was 
agreed to continue with the cutting regime as agreed with the contractor. 
10.3 Removal of road across the Green: A resident has asked about the possibility of 
removing the road across the middle of the Green. It was agreed that this should be left as 
it is as the road is well used; the cost to remove it would be excessive. 
 

11. To agree dates for car boot sales in 2021: The following dates were agreed: 4th July, 
1st August, 5th September and 3rd October. 
 

12. To discuss arrangements for Annual Village Meeting on Monday 24th May: Due to 
pandemic situation, it was agreed that no guest speakers would be invited and QPC will just 
present a summary of the 20/21 year.  
 

13. Open discussion: No items raised. 
 

15. Date of Next Meetings: 
Thursday 17th June at 7.30pm – Finance meeting only to approve documents for the 
external audit 
Thursday 9th July at 7.30pm – Council Meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.55pm.  
 
  
_____________________Chairman  _____________________Date 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

MAY 2021 PLANNING REPORT 
 
 
 
Fell beech with basal damage at 2 Grandage Cottage, Fowler’s Hill, Quenington 
21/00658/TCONR 
Status: No objections 
 
Certificate of Existing Lawful Use of land as residential curtilage at Stonyfell, 
Fowler’s Hill Quenington 
21/00284/CLEUD 
Status: Refused 
 
Fell ash with ash die back at Mayfield House, Mawley Road, Quenington 
21/00839/TCONR 
Status: No objections 
 
 
Sycamore - Reduce crown height by approx. 3m and reduce lateral spread back by 
up to 2m. Sycamore - Reduce crown height by approx. 2m and reduce lateral spread 
back by up to 2.5m. Fell Beech – fell at  1 Grandage Cottage Fowlers Hill Quenington  
21/01323/TCONR 
Status: No objections 
 
Roughcast rendering of eastern elevation of existing garage/kitchen wing at Pool 
Hay Victoria Road Quenington  

21/01198/FUL  
Status: Awaiting decision 
 

Two storey rear extension, single storey side extension and alteration to dormers at 
Autumn Cottage 76 Church Road Quenington 
21/00891/FUL 
Status: Permitted 
 
Ash - Reduce canopy back. Reduce by 1.5m - 2m at 5 Painters Field Quenington 
21/01600/TPO 
Status: Awaiting decision 
 
There are two Scots Pines which need to be felled for safety purposes at Land Parcel 
Known as The Grandage Quenington 
21/01534/TCONR 
Status: Awaiting decision 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQGX71FIHIE00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQGX71FIHIE00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQGX71FIHIE00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQ29FEFIHAO00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQ29FEFIHAO00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QQ29FEFIHAO00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QP6MGLFIGTB00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QRI7QOFI02V00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.cotswold.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QR7B9SFIHUS00&activeTab=summary


 

 

End of March 2021 accounts 
Bank balances as at 31st March 2021 

 
Savings...........£20,255.55 

 
Current............£8,477.84 

 

Business saving account 
 

Playground                      £5,785.77  
(£1,550 to be transferred to current account) 

Cemetery Wall/Maintenance     £6,508.00 
General Reserves                  £6,000.00 
Emergencies Fund    £1,500.00 
Total                                         £19,793.77 
 
Net Balance available                £461.78 
 

Current  account 
        
5th March 2021 Spreadsheet balance              £8,715.82 
 
Income          £0 
                                    
Expenditure (Notes in italics refer to minute when item approved) 
BACS19 Marston Hill March grass cut  (Nov2019 Item 9.3)   £237.98 
BACS20 Penny Ibbotson March salary (Nov 2012 Item 5)   £258.80 
BACS21 Penny Ibbotson March expenses (March 2021 Item 9.2)  £284.34 
BACS22 HMRC Income Tax                  £64.60 
 
Total                £845.72 
 
March Spreadsheet Balance           £7,870.10 
 
Add Uncleared items 
BACS20 Penny Ibbotson March salary (Nov 2012 Item 5)   £258.80 
BACS21 Penny Ibbotson March expenses (March 2021 Item 9.2)  £284.34 
BACS22 HMRC Income Tax                  £64.60 
                  
Total agrees with bank statement                £8,477.84 
    
  
Relevant Local Government Powers 

Cheque No  Power 
BACS19 Highways Act 1980 s96, Public Health Act 1875 s164, Open Spaces Act 1906 ss9&10 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

May 2021 accounts 
Bank balances as at 29th April 2021 

 
Savings...........£21,800.51 

 
Current............£20,255.67 

 

Business saving account 
 
Playground                      £5,785.77  
Cemetery Wall/Maintenance     £6,508.00 
General Reserves                  £6,000.00 
Emergencies Fund    £1,500.00 
Total                                         £19,793.77 
 
Net Balance available                £461.90 
 

Current  account 
        
End March 2021 Spreadsheet balance             £7,870.10  
 
Income           
CDC Precept Part 1        £15,750.00 
                                    
Expenditure (Notes in italics refer to minute when item approved) 
BACS23 Marston Hill March grass cut  (Nov2019 Item 9.3)   £835.73 
BACS24 GAPTC Internal audit  (Jan2021 Item 8.3)    £175.00 
BACS25GAPTC subscription (March 2021 Item 9.3)    £150.06 
BACS26 GHS Laptop (March 2021 Item 9.2)     £658.80  
Total                £1,819.59 
 
May Spreadsheet Balance                 £21,800.51 
    
                  
Total agrees with bank statement          
    
  
Relevant Local Government Powers 

Cheque No  Power 

BACS23 Highways Act 1980 s96, Public Health Act 1875 s164, Open Spaces Act 1906 ss9&10 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 


